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NOT many years ago, a3 the ^

reviewers of the local newsp
tlons of Broadway "comic op<

ber of performances of opera at th
concerts became so great that the
to be turned over to the dramatic d

In those earlier years, however,
consideration of the Isoldes and A
singing and acting of Misses Carrie
Jansen, Lillian Grubb, Marion Man
of all, Lillian Russell. "The Princ<
Digby Bell and John Howson, Miss

* Miss Afadeleine Lucette, was one of
the Chevalier Antoine de Kontski
Kavasz were playing brilliantly on t
violinist, was one of the favorites
Casino, conducted by Rudolf Aronso

, Miss Russell was one of those fc
up one morning and found herself
artistic career by studying singing s

a start and she emerged as a vaudevilleperformer at Tony Pastor's the'ater, which was not in the Bowery.
£S has been said, but in East Four1teenth street, just beyond the Academyof Music and in comforting propinquityto Luchow's.

Heurd Of In Broadway.
Miss Russell had not been at Mr.

Pastor's educational institution more
than three days before she was heard
of in upper Broadway, then situate
between Twenty-third and Thirtyfourthstreets. A man from Baltimore
went down to investigate. This man
is worthy of a history, but it cannol
all be told at this moment. His name
was John A. McCaull and he had been

v a lawyer. He came to this town to
embark in thtf business of theatrio-J
management and became the great
comic opera producer of his day.
Theatergoers of the present time will
know what manner of man this was
when it is recorded that he had in his
company at one time De Wolf Hopper,
Digby Bell and Jefferson de Angelis,
Eugene Oudin.one of the finest vocal
artists ever heard in comic opera.and
at other times Perugini, Hubert Wilke,
Francis Wilson. James T. Powers,
Harry McDonough, and in short, the
whote list of operetta celebrities. The
great Mme. Mathllde Cottrelly was
also one of his stars.
John McCaull went to Tony Pastor's,

heard Miss Russell and told her that
Broadway was yearning for her. She
was first heard on the Great White
Way in "The Snake Charmer,"' producedby McOiull at the Bijou Opera
House, as it was then called. The
leading star of the production was
Miss Selina Delaro, who had 6ome
time previously been brought to thiF
country by Col. Mapleson to sins
Carmen at the Academy of Music.
She had been found musically inadequate.but she possessed beauty and
unusual charm.
Miss Russell made one of her few

appearances in tights in this production.Contrary to the impression
given by some of the obituary/notices
she was not frequently seen in "doublet
and hoee." She appeared almost alwaysas a gorgeous heroine in the
weeping garments of female glory.
Delicate In Feature and Form.

When the pre«crrt writer saw her in
"The Prt-Tve (Charmer" she was a girl
«.sM'n, marvelously delicate in feature
ard form, graceful and apparently
without self-consciousness. Her voice
was a clear, full, lyric soprano, of
beautiful quality, but entirely without
warmth or variety of color. She alreadysang fairly well as far as techniquewas concerned. Her acting was

1 dull and apathetic.
Hbr beauty made her fortune right

. out our wno muni inure ut'ttlitifura few years later when the rawineas of youth had.given way to the
richness of early womanhood. There
is always room for differences of opiniIon about a woman's beauty, but prob[ably the majority of people would
agree that Miss Russell was the most
beautiful operetta singer of the last
thirty or forty years in New York.
The "Princess of Trehissonde" productionabove mentioned took place In
J *88. The "Snake Charmer" was giver,
in 1881.
How Miss Russell was regarded by

the adorers of her golden days might
be gathered from a hundred hints as
-wejl as from the cooler records of the
newspapers. For instance In "Poor
Jonathan" it was her privilege to
impersonate a prima donna. Her entrancewas preceded by her delivery
of a brilliant cadenaa behind the
scenes. Whereupon one of the charactersaddressing another, the latter
impersonated by Joseph W. Herbert,
said:
"What do you think of her?"
"Oh." answered Mr. Herbert, "she's

out of sight!"
Ohnrnrr Men Now Famous.

*?nce upon a time the stage of the
Casino was enlivened by the productionof a review, the name of which
has escaped the writer's memory.
There was much good fun In the play.
Oile scene took place In the lobby of
the Caalno itself. A strange, grotesque,
Hebraic figure sneaked through the
entrance, crept up to the box office
window, and suddenly apBearlng beforethe eyes of the astonished ticket
seller, proffered two flat books, say;Jng:

'"Don't ye vant to buy a comuc
opera? I sell ye the two for a dollar
und a hclluf."
The speaker of this immortal line

was no other than David Warfleld.
A little later came the scrub women
to clean the lobby. There were two of
them. They crawled about, scrubbing,
and talked to each other after the
manner of their vaudeville kind. Of
coarse you recognise them.the RusmH-Brothers. After asking and answeringmany important questions,
one said to the other:
"But nnswer me this. Who wrote

Tdlllan Rusaell? There's a play that
every child has seen."
But what wsb the name of the

operetta in which Miss Runsell herts«tf spoke the line that made the hit
* of the evening? Wasn't It "Poor

Jonathan"? Terhaps. At any rate
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iENDERSON.
vorld runa, it was the duty of music
apers to give accounts of the produc?rae."In the course of time the numeMetropolitan and elsewhere and of
musical offerings of the theaters had
epartments.
some of the men now contlned to the
[idas had opportunities to enjoy the
Burton (the original Patience), Marie
ola, Lily Post and the supreme star
:ss of Trebizonde," for instance, with
Russell, Mrs. Laura Joyce Bell and
the joys of those far off days, when
and the captivating Miss Ilonka de
he piano, and Carlos Hasselbrink. the
of the Sunday night concerts at the
n.

>rtunate people of the ctage who woke
famous. She did indeed begin her

eriously. But she was eager to make
'> I

she impersonated a celebrity and there
was much talk of the newspaper
gossip about her. Now in those days
no edition appeared, morning or afternoon,without the name of Lillian
Russell, and, therefore, the audience
rocked with laughter, when, with a
face as vacant as a blank page and a
voice of artless candor, she said:

"I never read what the newspapers
say about me."
Who remembers "The Silver Line,"

the charming waltz song from Lord
Bateman," by Edward Solomon, one
of her husbands, a song whicn Miss
Russell made essential to every Sundaynight concert in which she appearedfor years? It was a delightful
comic opera number and doubtless
would be popular to-day. For many
months Miss Russell had to sing it at
every concert before her hearers
would permit her to retire.

Owed Much to the Singer.
.tsut I no song* oweu mucn iu m«

singer, for it perfectly suited her voice
and style. It c an be said without
much likelihood >f exaggeration that
Miss Russell was the best soprano
who sang in "comic opera" since her
debut till her retirement, and no one

hus surpassed her since that time,
For years after she had achieved sueicess and pecuniary prosperity she
continued to study singing. She be
came a genuine vocal artist.
dt may be said once more that per

voice was of exceptional beaut It
was one of those fine, rich, I .ellow
voices which had velvety texture
throughout and brilliancy in ».ie upper
tones. As already noted, it -vas not an

organ of varied quality or "color," as

it is usually called. Nor '.as Miss Russellat any time in the course of her
career an interpreter of distinction.
Her musical tempe ament was cool
and perfectly poised. Her acting be-

trayed a singular lack of initiative,

J She walked in g'ory, garbed In glltjer-
ing raiment, and the splendor of her
voice was like the crowning aura of
her golden hair. But it was not hers
to thrill with the passionate utterance
of the unpremeditated tone that iniatlnctlvely alters Its tint to suit the
moment.
Nor wis she an interpreter by right

of profound Insight or analysis. These
.nay seem portentous terms to apply
to the art of an operetta singer, but
to sing Patience or Girofle well demandsboth Insight and understanding.Perhaps the reader ^111 pardon
the use of the personal pronoun In the
following flotation from an article
published by the writer in 1897. It
sums up Miss Russell's art and personality:

"(tuern of Comic Opera."
"She has frequently been described

as the 'queen of comic opera' and no

doubt she fully deserves that notable
title, for she has her merits and they
are of a kind that dazzle the populace
In the first place Lillian Russell has
a voice far and away more beautiful
than that of any of her would be
rivals. It Is not a dramatic voice, and
! nhanlutelv without the note Of DUS-

slon. But so Is that of the queen of
lyric opera, Melba. Miss Russell's
voice Is a pure, vibrant, flexible sopranoand its coldness of color la
atoned for to some extent by Its freshnessand brilliancy. It Is pleasant to
note how well the voice wears. Back
In the early days of her career I said
she would preserve the beauty of her
voice If she preserved her method, for
she knew how to sing. She still knows
how and the result Is that her voice
Is still clear and strong."

It was said near the beginning of
these remarks that music critics no

longer "cover" the Broadway comic
opera performances. When they hear
of something especially worth while
they try to get a night off to hear It
and enjoy themselves. It Is not thereforea snap Judgment which prompts
the assertion that Miss Russell might
have carried her royal title "queen of

nnnrn" vears lonser than
she did.'

With her noteworthy career since
she left the stage, her rise to a positionof national Importance, her contributionsto periodical literature and
her patriotic services the present
writer need not deal. They have
spoken for themselves; newspapers
all over the country have recounted
them; the semi-official character of
her funeral appropriately and with
solemn ceremonial closed the cover of
the full and splendid volume of her
record.

TOWN COUNCIL OPENS
SESSION WITH PRAYER

Innovation in Britain Sag
gested by Clergyman.

Rprclal CaMr to Tub Nbw Yosk HsaAt.fi.
Copyright, J93M, by Tim New Yoss MkuaioNewYork Herald Bureau. |l.ondon. .tune 10. |
The Tonhrldge Urban Council have

unanimously decided that each meeting
shall bo opened with the following
pra yer:

"Present us, O Lord. In all our doings,
with Thy most gracious favor and
further us with Thy continual help."
The decision is tho result of a suggestionby a vicar. The chairman Is s

church warden.
'
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Miss Pauline Starke,
Dan i els, //imywild i r i S

Story by George Ade Done in
Pictures.The Week's

Programs.

THOMAS MEIOHAN has the distinctionof not only appearing
In George Ade's first original

screen story, "Our Leading Citizen."
at the Rivoli this week, but of having
induced the Hoosier humorist to write
the story for him for old friendship's
sake. In "Our Leading Citizen" Ade
tells a good humored type of story
about local politics in a small town.
The hero, played by Meighan, and
called "Lazy Dan" Bentley. as a lawyerwas a fine fisherman. The picture
was directed by Alfred E. Green and
Waldomar Young collaborated on the
scenario. Miss Lois Wilson plays the
heroine role and Theodore Roberts is
cast in a character part of a keen
old school politician. Baby Peggy in
"Tips," a Universal comedy, will be
another film number.

The Capitol will have "Nanook of the
North," made by Robert J. Flaherty for
Revillon Frerea and distributed by
Pathe. It is the realistic story of the
Eskimo, his struggle to wrest food and
shelter from a stern nature.a struggleIn which his family participates.
Nanook, the hero of the story, is a real
life hero.

Mr. Flaherty, fellow of the Royal
Geographical Society, who produced
and photographed "Nanook of the
North." led five William MacKenzie e*<©editionsInto North Hudson Bay regions.'

" >ry Country," the Robert C. Bruce
scenic. la new over tor a wronn weea.

"My W1M Irlah Rose," a photoplay
version of Dion Boucicault'a "The
Shauglyaun," will be presented at the
Strand. The atory deala with Rngland
and Ireland of another day. when patriot*were betrayed by Informers and
sent to the penal settlement at Australia.Three love stories are Interwoven.David Smith had the productionIn his care And the cast Includes
Pat O'Malley, Pauline Starke, Maude
Kmery, Helen Howard and Richard
"Mickey" Daniels^
The comedy will be Larry Semon's

latest, "A Pair of King*"

Miss Pola Negri la the star of "The
Devil's Pawn," a Paramount picture,
which Hugo Rlesenfeld will present at
the Rlalto. As In her two previous pictures,the story Is on a modem theme
and wna written by John Brennert and
John >&aly. It Is an expose of the reitrlCttVgmethods employed by Russia
under die Csar, when a Jewess was forbiddento remain within the confines of
the big cities without a "yellow ticket."
"Below the Antarctic Circle," a two

reel film. Is based on Sir Douglas Mawson'saclentlflc expedition Into the tee
field* near the South Pole In 1915. "A
Pair of Kings" also will be shown here.

laadore Bernateln will present Monroe
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Salisbury in "The Great Alone" at the
Cameo. The etory, as well as the di-

^
lection, is by Jacques Jaccard. It tells
of a chivalrous halfbreed whose moral
fiber and physical courage are severely
tested In college. Miss Maria Law. s
Lura Anson. Walter Law and George
Waggoner are other principals.

"Nero." the William Fox spectacle,
continues at the Lyric. <

t
"The Delicious Little Devil," starring I

Miss Mae Murray and featuring 1
Rodolph Valentino, is held for a sec-

'

end week at the Central. *

Music Programs 1
At Picture Houses

The nialto will have the overture
from Von Sucre's "Pique Dame" as the n

opening orchestral number played under T

the direction of Hugo Riesenfeld and >

Joseph Littau. Miss Gladys Rice, so- <'

prano, will sing "Love, Here Is My e

Heart," by La<o RIKsau, and Marcel r

fialeseo, barytone, will sing Massenet's V
"Visions Fugitives." s

.. t
The Strand orchestra will open with

an overture of selections from "Princess
Put," by Herbert, with Mlee Eatelle t
Carey, eoparno, ae soloist. The pro- 1
lo*uo to the feature will be sung by the t
male quart n, and will Include Iriah
nielodloa. Percy J. Starnos and Ralph
8. Bralnard. organists. will offer "My j
Wild Irlah Rose." C

C
The Rlvoll program will have Kela j

Beta's "Hungarian I.uatapiel" aa an over* v
ture.,Frederick Stahlberg and Kmanuel t
Baer conducting. Mlaa Grace Hoffmann,
soprano, win sing, and Mlea Marjorle j
Peterson will dance.

The Capitol orchestra, Erno Rapes
'

conducting, will open with the "Mlgnon"
overture, by Thomas. There will be
three dance numbers."Sugar Doll," J,
from Tschalkowsky's "Nutcracker Suite,"
da iced by Mile. Gambarell^ a Hindu ,
dance by Mlaa Dorla Nlles, the music ^
mnrn i ruin i nr vuu» iium ucuu^b

"Lekme." and "March of tha Toy#," by
Victor Herbert, danced by Alexander
Oumansky and Mies Thalia Zanou.
I/oula TVimay, Dutch tenor, will sing
"Rldl rngllacel." Juan Reyes, young
Chilean planlat, will play the Tschalkowaky"Concerto." J
MMK. ONEGIlf FOIi OPERA.

Mme. SlgTld Onegln, contralto, who
has been one of the outstanding per- 2
sonallttes of the European musical world
for the last decade, has been engaged
by the Metropolitan Opera for part of
the coming season. She has a large
repertoire. Including all of the leading (contraltoroles, such as Carman, DtlOah,
Amneri* In "Alda," and almost all of
the Wagnerian contralto parts.
Mme. Onegln Is a native of Stockholm ti

and spent her girlhood In France, later I
studying In Ofrmany, where she made I
her debut In 1912. She has been one of o
the most popular slngera on the Con- J
tlnent since that time. Her concert a
repertoire, acoordlng to advance an- li
nouncements, will Include many aongs d
by American composers. In addition to d
her operatic appearances and recitals
Mme. Onegln will be heard as soloist p
with several symphony orchestras. t
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LA NEGRI, in" THE
> PAWN "RlALTO.

Miss Mary Carr In "Silver Wing*."
'"ox domestic drama, remains at the
Vpolio.

"The Stroke of Midnight" starts a
lecond week at the Crltorion.

"Retribution" stays at the Park.

The first half of the week the Kherllanwill show "Is Matrimony a Fallire?"with T. Roy Barnes and Llla
-ee. and Irving Cummlngs In "The
?*alse Trail." The second half will be
'Find the Woman." with Alma Rubens
ind Buster Keaton in "The Boat."

Varied Entertainment
At Amusement Parks

A well known figure at Luna Par* for
nany years has been Mme. Millie Mickey,
nasiclan. who has been a concessional
n the Oriental Building since 1910. In
onnectlon with her production this
< ason, "A Trip to China," she usci a
lumber of animals and blrda, which are
ept at the back of the theater, ind this
pot la becoming a point of lntcn at to
he many visitors.

The usual baseball and swlmml-i: conestawill be a feature thla week r»t Star
ghtAmusement Park, together with

he regular free vaudeville acta.

A special program la being arranged
or Wednesday afternoon and evening at j
ieorge C. Tllyou'a Steeplechase Park
'oney Island, for the celebration :>f Flag
>ay. Representatives of the variou* (
eteran and other patriotic organic*- ,
tons of the city hava been Invited to (

aka part. The park muslclana w il be t
aalsted by two military bands and a ,
irogram of musical selections win be 5
resented.

Bathing beaches promise to eel pec all
C

irevlous records for popularity this
eaaon If the throngs who frequent the (
<-a water aurf baths at Palisade Par* ,

nay be considered a criterion Accord- j
rg to the management, never in the c
ilstory Of this pool has the attendance <

esn equaled. The facl'ttlea provided for ,

ilgh and fancy diving are particularly (
ppoallng to the young wcntn awmnera.
KAUFFMAN FINDS ONLY
2 GOOD GERMAN FILMS

itar* From All Point* in Berlin,He Find*.
Sptrinl Cable to Tin Naw Yoaic Hmuld

o»i/rt#*t,1*11. bp Tub Nbw Your Hbrmp
New York Rmlt Bnrew*. )

Berlin. June 10. {
Only two d«rm«n fllm« have had any

neaeurable success in America In the
eat year, eald Al Kauffman of the
famous Player*, now in Berlin in charge
f purchase of German p'cturea for
imerlcan distribution. Germany, he
aid, had but three notable* of 111mand. FolaNegri. "Ernst Lubltach, the
Irecfor, and Paul Wejener, actor and
i rector.
He said that film stars from many

laces were awarming to Berltn but
hat none had secured engagements.

or motion nctures \
y \

i

Production at Long Island ;
City Studio of Famous Play- \

ers-Lasky Revived. '

t
1

Br FRANK VREEL.AND.

Erich von stroheim. the
longest of long distance dl-

t
rectors in any of the studios. d

s running at large over a big acreage
>f film again. Having finished his J3
atest picture at Universal City, Cal., h
le has gone into retirement in order ®.
hat his flesh might not creep and his t
eeth chatter while Universal blandly a

c
Performed that magic trick.new for t
Pon Stroheim.entitled "Sawing a c

dovie in Half.'' ®
c

It has taken him no less than 1,760 o
icenes to show how much genius he J
las on the screen in the latest bit of b
nileage from his megaphone. This is J

)eing mowed down to 900 scenes. The ^
iperation is being performed by sheer
itrength by Lucien Hubbard of the °

Universal scenario department, 'to v

late neither of Hubbard's arms has a

riven way.
®

/ r
it is interesting to observe that Unl- e

erval welcomed Von Stroheim hack to 1'
he fold after all the uncertainty con- f1

D
ernlng his return to that company fo'- b
owing the release of "Foolish Wives " p
then that picture was finally crowded tl
nto the Central Theater after chain n

langs of film editors had been set to e
cork to condense it and the producers n
lad perspired large globules that almost ti
urned into celluloid as they ran. Von
uunaxiii uut icu uuiiBCii in iicw jwi r.,

.8 fre felt hl« picture being torn limb /

rom limb. But as It had tal:en hlr.i I
omethlng like 60.000 feet.or sixty reels
-to dilate his soul and expand his eyes
n closeups throughout this picture,
ome method short of hydraulic pressuto
lad to be used to keep the picture withnbounds.
Von'' Strohelm, it was said, did not

lave a contract with Universal. tut was
illowed for the time being to roam at J
vlll on a leave of absence It was

Inally decided to harness his train
>ower for Universal again. But th.s
Ime the company executives, roniem

erlngthe hectic period when the preedlngpicture was being shrunk for
few York consumption to something
ess than the dimensions of a Wagnerian
ycle, decided to do their ampurating C
aqfy. Curiously enough. Von Sirohelm
as never directed a serial, thoagh he
hows Just the reproductive power for It.
When comment was made on "Foolish f,

Vives" to the effect that the director
night have taken Ills prlnclpalo ami
a meraman to the real Monte Carlo and t!
hot the actual scenes there at about b
1,000th of the expense o? oulldlng t
laborate sets of the noted gambling reort.It was carefully explained that the °

.uthoritles of the Mediterranean princl- d
allty were as inflexible as the Chinese j
ibout having pictures taken of -heir
acred city. And Just about then Hy
tfayer had to come along wltli his C
ravelaugh, "Such Is Life In Monte "

'arlo," and spoil everything. o
. o

Following A\ioipn itUKor s convicuon j
rom countrywide reports that business J
vas booming, production at the Long c

aland City studio of Famous Players- s

jaaky has taken a new lease of life, a

ontrary to pessimistic belief that this u

itudio would remain chiefly notable
lenceforth as a monument to the In- I
lustry. Jack Holt and Thomas Melghan t
ire scheduled to come East in about a v

nonth and practice running the gamut t
>f human emotions at the Long Island
itudio. the first time in several years s

;h«t either of them has worked in this 1
leek of the woods, though Meighan has 1'
jeen commuting from the coast so often c

sf late that he almost knows where the 1

\quarlum is.
With Alice Brady already engaged on '

i picture here, their advent will mean
"

:hat the big plant will be running at r

tbout half capacity,'and various extras, "

>roperty men and electricians who have *

not been there for a year will begin to J
reel that after all the great art of the j
movies has not gone to smash. The '

Lasky studio In Los Angeles Is reported
:o be working at full capacity, and yet
not a single announcement has come <
forth of any of the players, suddenly k

estored to prosperity, being arrested for
speeding.

Mae Collins, runner up in the ellmlnaloncontest for Charlie Chaplin's hand /
n marriage. Is back In New York look- #
ng the town over preparatory to decldnghow much of It she will buy and take s
sack with hsr to California In the form s
>f jewelry, costumes and hair nets. She 3
las just flnlshsd sequestering herself H

vith a stock company In Dstrolt, where R
ihe determfned to round out her dra- J
natlc education for the speaking stage

'

ind develop more lung power than the £
movies require. Miss Collins is con- £
Mncert that she has a future in thejpokendrama, and is ready at a mo- e
nent's notice to convince any one else.

Beingambitious, shs may rsmaln in t,
Mew York after all and give the etage a r
lAftv hmlfli

ll
"The Stroke of Midnight." which fella

lue (or a second week at the Criterion po-day. Is another of those forelirn pic- n
ur.a which have spent m^ny months f
mttllng their way against the trafrtc uiw
II It finally lodged on Broadway. This o
Swedish picture had to wait a couple of p
'ears before It finally broke over the n
:reat. s

c
B. A. Rolfe, who used to handle the n
sine at the Strand several years back
te the managing director, and later /
ormed his own photoplay producing c
rompany, has recently been at the head tl
>f a band In vaudeville that seeks to r
ival the resounding glories of the Film n
!lty Silver Cornet Band. Such Is the e
vay that life In the big city varies, u
here being no known way to stop It. h

Rodolph VaUntlno, the ex-defendant n
>f Los Angeles, la scheduled, anions the g
lumerous picture* Which Famous Play- h
rs-Lasky Is preparing to release, to *
end the temperature of the screen right ti
ip Into the Oriental regions again
vlth a hit of passionate dynamite called o
"The Rajah." The advance stills reveal p
-todolph all dresed up In a turban, a
nrved scimitar and a sash even more it
nagnlflcent than that worn by the o
trend marshal on a Seventeenth of p
March parade. He looks Just like one a
if those forbidding fellows that might n
>a stationed In a fancy Broadway ca- 0
»aret. serving Ice water. b
Evidently thla city.and the whole e

'ountry for that matter.Is In for a t
iwarm of Oriental pictures of this style, x
'allowing the success of "The Sheik". a
10 consideration being given to the fact y
hat the city Is prwctloally helpless be- ^
lause of the heat already hera. without a
ncreaalng It by glaring scenes of the h
l*scr» sands. Hesldes the revival of|a
The Vtidn of Stamboul" a week or so ti

OM THE
.go. a film of this nature, with some
such name as "Desert Passion," broke
from its moorings and started drifting
around the city. Another picture which
Is Just now being shown is one starring
ff. B. Warner and called "The Sheik of
traby," which no doubt is a cue that
to pianist in any of the smaller houses
will let escape him. This may or may
lot be a photoplay under another name
.which eludes memory.wherein Warierplowed over the Sahara as an Arab
diieftaln without once appearing to be
>othered by getting sand in his shoes.
Perhaps. the most remarkable feature
>f this type of picture is that neither
he natives nor the white visitors who

qtrude inter these torrid regions are ever
icen to mop the perspiration from their
>rows.

Anomer instance 01 me rxireme irriiatlvenossof movie exhibitors and prolucersis shown in the fact that the
creen seems likely to be covered soon
iy Jackie Coogan*. popping up over It
Ike rabbits. Recently there were exIbltedthree specimens of the species
ailed by ua the Infant prodigy and by
he French "l'enfant terrible." First
here was the Kid himself, unsurpassbleIn "Trouble." Then came^-of all
reatlon.a little girl, made up In a plcureto look as much like Jackie as

ould be done without snipping off her
urls. Apparently there weren't enough
ute little boys in a country of 100,000,00Inhabitants to save the producer
rom choosing a frightfully cunnfhg litlegirl. One could fancy him say as

e slapped the garments on her, "There'3
aokle'$ cap.and his baggy trousers.
nd his sweater. What else does this
Ittle glrlmeed to be famous?"
Likewise there was another little boy

n view, with the same slavish dupllcalonof costume, even to the angle at
rhlch the exaggerated cap was worn,
nd a determined expression of cuteness
n his face. Seemingly no amount of
eaaoning could convince these producrsthat Jackie succeeds bc-ausc of the
mate appeal of a sympathetic little
ice, and that he has won popularity
ecause he Is unique, and not through
elng turned out by the gross In sarnies.But one good result may come of
his mimicry.It may force Jackie's
onagers to take him out of the dlshevledold garments, which he no more
eeds to succeed than he does a set of
ilse whiskers.

Oassiobury Park
Up at Auction, But

l^inslc ATrt RnAWr
A Wfrk/t-O A f \s X-/ m- jt I

famous English Estate Offeredfor $250,000, With
No. Bidders.

Special Cable to The New Yo*k Hebald.
opi/tipht, 1913. by Tub New Yoek HbealdXmvYork Herald Bnmu, )

J.ondon, June 10. 1
Cassiobury Park, one of the moat

amous estates in all England, held by
he family of the Earl of Essex since
he reign of Charles I., failed to entice
Idders when It was put up for auction
his week. The auctioneer suggested an

penlng bid of $400,000, and then came

own to $250,000 without an offer.
>owager Lady Essex, the owner, is an

Lmeric&n by birth. She was Adele
Irani, of New York.
"*The failure to sell Casslobury Park Is
ne of the most surprising developments
I lilt* Um{S«llllflK Ul Uiu HUSliBll C01CLIVO.

t was widely reported that two or three
imerlcan millionaires were ready to
ompete with the royal family for possesionof the estate, which Includes 850
ores, a line Gothic mansion and a

lagnlflcent wooded park. Recently
lueen Mary, Princess Mary, Viscount
«ascellea and the Duke of York visited
he estate, and society expected that it
would be bought by the royal famUy for
he Duke of York.
Now the treasures probably will be

old individually and the estate cut up.
'hero probably is no mansion in Engandricher in historical associations. It
ontains a souvenir of Charles's execulon,a framed handkerchief stained with
he blood of William III, and some of
he finest tapestries in the whole world.
Phe sale included nearly 3,000 exhibits,
nany of which cannot bo duplicated
inywhere. The gardens are a veritable
wonderland, patterned after Versailles
nany years ago. The failure of buyers
o come forward is regarded as astonlshngevidence of the depreciation of old
Sngllsh estates.

Jousa's Manager Finds
Him a Staple Product

John Philip Sousa's manager, Harry
iskin, whcse experience goes back to
he days of light opera In the United
Itates, when he was the manager for
(las Lillian RusAell, Miss Marion
fanola, De Wolf Hopper. DIgby Bell
.nd other celebrities, has tabulated the
tosh receipts of Sousa's long tour of
he United States, Canada and the West
ndles the last season, and finds cause
or Joy, as the season now ending may
10 called the worst' In the amusement
leld for many years.
Thus the lowest gross receipts for any

lousa concert on this nationwide tour
rare $2,BOO.obtained In small cttles and
owns. The "top" was reached In Monteal,Ixis Angeles and Havana with
118.000 and more," In Mr. Askln's tabuitIon.
Mr. Aakln's explanation of Sousa's

irosperlty In a season marked by so
ouch dlsaater for amusements in general
ollows:
"I can reply, to be truthful in my

pinion, only that Sousa Is a staple
ro lu"t. He is as esaentlal In the
rilnds of a vast body of Americans as,
ay, white cotton thread or black silk or
alfskln shoes. This season has proved
ay contention.
*Let me confess that in July and
lugustof 1921 -we seriously considered a
ancellatlon of all bookings, although
his would have meant lr» forfeits on
entals not less than a lots of 215,000,
esldes complete pay for the band of
Ighty-flve men for the entire season
nder their contract. We were advised
y many a seasoned observer to 'lay off."
nd men outside the amusement busl«*aalso told us that It would be a
ood season for Sousa to devote to
untlng and shooting and riding and
nma composition, and to let his cllen*
sle "get hungry for him.'
"Commander Rousa and I talked It

vor and reached this conclusion That
erlods of depression had never operated
gainst him In all the years of his tourftg;that he occupied without effective
pposltlon a Held which he had been th'e
rst to plow, sow, cultivate and harvest,
nd that there was an element of sportsinnshipIn Ignoring the calamity cries
f other enterprises. So we clinched our
cokings, went ahead with our railroad
ontracts, and fared forth. We proved
o he the season's notable exception,
t'hy, we even gave a sort of postscript
eason, taking up requests front cities
k'hose dates fell within the period of
tr. Souse's Illness, that we squeeied In
spring engagement. That was how we

appened to play Cincinnati, Chicago
nd a number ot other large clticg after
he tour's scheduled end."

*
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Rome Ideal Spot
for Development
ofMusical Genius

Walter Pamrosch Praise*
Work of American

Academy.

Special Correspondence to The New York
Herald.

Copi/Hght, 19!J, bp Tub New Yore Herald.
New York Herald Bureau. )

Rome, June I. f
"V t R. WALTER DAMROSCH,
j conductor of the New York

Symphony Orchestra, left
kere to-night for Munich and Vienna
after four days spent at the Music
School of the American Academy,
which he helped to organize.
Mr. Damrosch expressed himself to

The New York Herald correspondent
as delighted with the results which
the music school has accomplished in

its single year of existence. He paid a

tribute to the organizing genius of its

director. Felix Lamond, formerly of
Now York, who before undertaking
this work was organist of Trinity
Chapel, in West Twenty-fifth etrcot,
whose guest ho has been for a week.

"The idea of the musical fellowship
is not new. of course," said Mr. Damrosch."Napoleon I., in organizing tho
French Academy In Rome, gave the

opportunity for development and study
to French composers. Gounod. Charpentler.Debussy and Berlioz were all Prix
de Rome men. We arc fortunate in
America to have followed this example
fit Inst. In an auimiiisuainu kihc, «i

least, America Is the greatest musical
country in the world, and we owe It to
the cultivation of our national taste to
maintain this bit of American territory
hero In Rome for our young composera
of ability.
"The period when a composer haa

finished 1 f formal training- is a very
dangerous and important one. If he
must Immediately go to work teaching
or copying manuscripts or drudging In
some other way his creative ability maybewarped or hampered permanently.
The man of lusty genius may rlso above
the hardest circumstances, but the world
never knows how much It is losing front
other geniuses who squander their
energies in the struggle to live.*'
Mr. Damrosch has heard the compositionsof the two composera now resl«'

dent at the academy, Mr. Lee Sowerby
twid Mr. Howard Hanson. and expressed
his admiration of the work they" have
been doing In Rome. He said that the
New York Symphony Orchestra mayperformlatey a symphony which Mr.
Hanson is n\w completing and which
will be play fit by the Rome Philharmonicthis w Jjter.
A third ec/nposer, whose fellowship

has been nai/ed in honor of Mr. Dam-
rosch, will soon leavo America, for
Home. His name has not yet been announced.as the competitions are judged
anonymously, and the winner has not
yet been made known. Mr. Damrosch
helped Judge the competition before
leaving New York.

Roman Atmosphere Helps.
"Why Rome for American composers?"Mr. Damrosch repeated a query.

"Not because It Is the musical center of
the world, to be sure, but because It Is.
perhaps, the richest and moat creative
background for the artist. Rome has a
mellowing Influence on the westerner.
It contains the riches of many civilizations.And I flrtfc the background of
the academv a most important lnflu-
once on these composers. The artist,
especially the musician. Is Inclined to he
one sided. He does not realize his Intimaterelationship with architecture and
painting and sculpture.
"Here In ti>e academy forty young

men are meeting twice a day. at meal
time, talking, discussing, exchanging ,

ideas on every branch of creative art.
No better atmosphere could be imaginedfor the harmonious development of
the artist. ,
"More than that. I find that Mr.

Uamond has in this short timo made
the American Music School one of the
Important musical centers of Rome.
Every Sunday afternoon you can find
here the leaders of Italian music, who
come up to play over- their compositions
and discuss them or to perform the
compositions on which our Americans
are at work. This intimate exchange
of Ideas and the Atmosphere of close
friendship which has been built up with
Roman composers and artists are a tremendouslyImportant step."

Mr. Damrosch expressed his convictionthat the fellowships In the music
school should continue to be limited in
number. He said. "After all. even a

large country cannot produce more than
three or four men of first class composingability at a time. And as our nationalmusical taste develops we must
raise the requirements for the Prix de
Rome, Instead of admitting more mon."
The director remarked that he la still

looking for the "generation's great composer,"and will review the work done
in Vienna and Munich since the war.
"We can't produce great composers

here In Rome, but we can certainly developthem," he eald.
Mr. Damrosch will return to Paris for

the opening of the Fontainebleu Musio
School late In June, and then>sall for
America.

Laemmle Announces
Nf>vt Year's: Pictures

Carl Laemmle, who la sailing on June
17 for hi* annual vacation in Europe,
ha* announced almont the full quota of
next year'* "Universal-Jewels" production*of the Universal Company. These
Include nine definite releases, with thrca
more to be decided upon later.
The three picture* finished and In the

factory by thl* time are "The Storm,"
with a cast headed by House Peter*;
"The Flame of Llfev." starring Prlsclll*
Dean, and "Human Hearts," with Housa
Peters. "The Storm" will be remembereda* the Broadway play which ran
at the Forty-eighth Street Theater;
"Human Hearts" Is the melodrama by
Hal Reid. and "The Flame of Life" Is
Frances Hodgson Burnett's "That Lass
o' Lowries." The Test of the production*Include Prlscllla Dean In "Under
Two Flags." by Outda; "The Kentucky
Derby," adapted from "The Suburban
Handicap," by Charles T. Datey, with
Reginald Denny. Lillian Rich, Gertrude
Astor and Klngsloy Benedict; "The
Flirt," by Booth Tarklngton. with Eileen
Percy and Jerome Eddy : "Trimmed In
Scarlet," the stage play In which MaxIneElliott starred, for Prlscllla Dean:
"Oat* for the Woman," a Cosmopolitan
Wopostne story by Fannie Hurst, and
two films by Von Strohelni, one of which
Is now in production.
The first Von Stroheim story has not

yet been titled, although It In In productionat Universal City. The set* call
for almost all the public buildings In
Vienna, and a number of famous personage*will be represented ae charactersin the story*


